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Allleon’i etorei will close at 6 o'clock on 
Wednesday afternôon, that their em
ployee may join Infarewelling the troops 
tor Booth Africa.

■Iderable and that the British list about rolled at the district headquarters np 
100 men, killed and woinded. tillthl* morning:-

A large number ol Boers were cap- W O Bwatrldge, aged 22 vears.S!; John, 
tured, member ol 3rd Regiment C A,, residence

Cap* Town, OA22-It is believed that 1^L°°he”Jtnrnet®>lh ,„eH «
QltncôëhâebeenwpaireddTBmI,h John, member 62od‘ St* John Lsiliers 
Glencoe hae been repeired. residents 49 Moore street.

Wm J Raymond, aged 24 years, St 
John, member 3rd Regiment C A. ; resi
dence 24 Wellington Row.

Leigh Blanton, aged 32 years, (now of 
St. John) member ol Royal Boots of «on 
treat; residence Mill street.

Allred Simpson, aged 22 years, St. 
John, member 3rd Rgt. 0. A.

Wm. 0. Unkauf, aged 25 years, St. 
John, number 62nd Fusiliers; residence 
27 Waterloo street.

Minard T. Foster, aged 22 yean, St 
John, member 62nd Fuslllen; residence 
33 South wharf.

Edward A. Craig, aged 24 years, St. 
John, member 3rd Regt C. A; residence 
25 Stoday street.

Frederick W. Withers, sged 28 yean, 
St. John, member 3rd Regt. C. A,, resi
dence 34 Paddock street.

Frederick A. Kirkpatrick, aged 22, St 
John member 3rd Regt C A., residence 
205 Rockland road.

Montrose C Chaporll, seed 22 jyeare, 
Moncton, member 74th Bat'.

John Henry Robertson, aged 22 yean, 
St John member 62nd Foailien; resi
dence 218 Waterloo street.

Leo Smith, aged 26 yean, St. John, 
member 62nd Fusiliers; residence Elliott 
hotel.

Russell Oripp Hubley, aged 23, Kings 
county, member 8th Hussan.

Allen Wm Chisholm, aged 22,8t John, 
member 62nd Fosll'.em.

Joeenh Leteon, aged 23, St John, mem
ber 62nd Fuslllen, residence Elliott’s 
Hotel.

James Greets, aged 22 years, member 
62nd Fusiliers, residence 227 Main 
street.

John McDIarmid, aged 32, St John, 
member 62nd Fuslllen, 102 Brussels 
Street

David James Fabre, aged 34 yean, St 
John, member 3rd R C A,; residence 31 
Erin street.

John Walsh, aged 22 years, St. John, 
member 3rd R O A, residence 188 Fara- 
dissRow.

Walter Downey .aged 22 years, St. John 
member 62nd Fusiliers, reeidenej Union 
hotel, Union street.

A G Globe, aged 22 yesn, St John, 
member 62nd Fuslllen; residence West 
End.

John Rawlings,aged 22 years, St John 
member 3rd BOA, residence 66 Doug
las avenue.

Matthew Welle, aged 28, St John’s, 
Nfld, member 3rd RCA, residence 22 
Waterloo etree1.
Herbert Leslie Wananvker, aged 23, 
Apohaqul, member 74th Batt 

George Chtpman, aged 23, Sussex, 
member 74th Batt

Fred McCain, aged 22, S'. John, mem
ber 3rd Regiment C. A., Military Road, 
Fort Howe.

John Albert McElhinney, aged 22 
yean, St John, member 62nd Fas,Hern, 
residence 18 Brindly street.

John Seott, aged 31 years, member 3rd 
RCA, residence Golden Grove.

Walter Hatfield Irving aged 22 years, 
St. John, member 62ad Foetlien.

Joseph Benson Pascoe, aged 23 years, 
St John, member 62ad Fuslllen, reald-
___ 43 Sewell street.

Lester Murray Singer, aged 26 years, 
Colchester, N 8, member 78th Batt.

Arthur Hayden, sged 22 years, St 
John, member 62nd Fuslllen.

Walter James Cooper, aged 24 years, 
St. John, member 62od Fusiliers.

Chse. Thomas Rsdmond, aged 24 
yean, St. John, member 62nd Fusiliers.

Walter Garfield Fisber, aged 22 years, 
St John, member 3:d R. C. A.

William Wallace Donovan, aged 23 
years, St. John, member 3 td B. C. A.

William Lantlot Hunter, aged 22 
years, St. John, member 62nd Fusiliers.

Ernest Harold Strange, aged 23 years, 
St. John, member 62nd Fusiliers; resi
dence Gilford street, West End.

Ernest Archibald Lutz, aged 23 years, 
Kings county, member 74-,u Battalion.

Daniel Ferguson, aged 23 years, Kings 
county, member 74th Battalion.

William Alexander Bishop, aged 22 
ye in. Kings county, member 74th Batt.

Bradford Garfield Tower, aged 22 
yean, Kings ooanty, member 74th Batt 

John Allred Lutz, aged 23 yean, Kings 
county, member 74th Bait.

John Joseph Carney, aged 26 years, 
St John, member 62nd Fusiliers.

J B Monroe, aged 24 yean, Chatham, 
N B, member 73rd Batt.

Robert Ward, aged 23 years, Chatham, 
member 73rd Batt

James Johnson, aged 31 yean,St John, 
member 62nd Fuslllen.

George Polkinhoro, aged 35 yean, 8 
John, member 3rd RCA.

Andrew Doyle, aged 22 yean, St John, 
member 3rd RCA.

Roland Fenny, aged 22 years, St John, 
member 62od Fuslllen.

Albert Hammond, aged 22 yean, 
member 74th Batt.

Fred Wm Coombee. aged 24 yean, St 
John, member 62od Faellieri.

Henry Edward Dorant, aged 23 years, 
member 74th Bat1.

Arthur Roberts, aged 31 yean, St John, 
member 3rd RCA.

Wm Barnett aged 23 years, St John, 
member 3rd RCA.

Crandall MoCrelghton, sged 22 years, 
member 74th Batt

Arthur Seaman Hatfield, aged 23 
years, St John, member 3rd RCA.

He-nry Austin Motley, aged 23 years, 
St John, member 3 d R C A.

William MeMnliln, aged 23 years, 
member of 8th Hassan.

This brings the list up to 60 men who 
have been enrolled at the district head
quarters. The last named recruit, Mc
Mullin, is a member of the Artillery and 
Williams Concert Bands, and will serve 
in the New Brunswick contingent as 
bugler.

The list was complste last evening, 
and a number of men were turned away, 
but later on orders were received to 
bring the number of volunteers up to 80 
men; the previous order was tor 60. 
The chances an good tor 10 or 12 good 
men today.

Cel. Vidal received word yesterday 
that there were nine men coming from 
the 71st Batt., Fredericton. These men 
arrived in the city last night and will 
be enrolled this morning.

Arrangements have been made for 
the soldiers to leave here for Quebec 
on Wednesday afternoon at 6 
o’clock over the I. C. R. It is 
said that the Artillery and 62nd brass 
bands will accompany the men from 
the drill shed to the depot.

A number of the business houses will 
close at 6 o’clock to give the employes a 
chance to participate in the farewell to 
the soldiers.

Messrs. M*ne6ee''r ,<W

Croee fund instead of having It taken 
from the subscriptions.

As to a civic grant tor the men, All 
Waring moved that, as a guarantee 
fund, sifflotent to pay an additional 60 
cents a day to the volunteers from New 
Brunswick, the chamberlain is hereby 
authorized to pay on the order of the 
treasurer of the provincial volunteer 
fund, when the amount Is required, a 
sum not to exceed $2,000.

Aid. Rfbinson seconded Aid. White’s 
resolution and it was carried. The 
meeting closed with cheers for the 
Queen, and the singing of the national 
anthem, Mayor Sears leading.

Remembered by Their Friends.
Yesterday afternoon, when Minard T. 

Foster one of the volunteers tor South 
Africa went to T. McAvlty & Sons’ estab
lishment, Water sireet, to bid hie com
rades a farewell, he was presented with 
a handsome carbuncle ring, a watch 
chain and charm, the latter being suit
ably engraved. The presentation was 
made by Mr. Wm. McAvlty, mechanical 
superintendent who made a feeling ad
dress.

Frederick W. Whlthers, who has 
volunferred and will leave for Quebec 
Wednesday with the New Brunswick 
contingent, was yesterday presented 
with a handsome carbuncle ring and 
goli watch chain by hie fellow em
ployes in the Marti time Hail Works. 
The presentation was mane by Mr. E. 
Perkins, form an of the works. The 
firm presented Mr. Whlthers with a 
oompliamentary address which stated 
among other things that the position he 
was leaving would be open for him on 
hie return.

The behavior of our troops and of the 
colonial forces was admirable.”

Another Account.
Realizing that the first attack on Glen

coe waa part of a general combined at
tack by three columns and that the 
situation was still serious so long as the 
Boers held the railway at Elandelasgte, 
severing communication between Lady
smith and Dundee, Sir George Stewart 
White on Friday resolved to give battle 
with a view of recapturing Flande-

On the morning of that day all the 
mounted troops here, supported by t w 
battalions oi Infantry and two batt e 
ol artillery, roconnoitered some 19 lies
Along the Newcaiil ) road, an op n, roll
ing country, very suitable to cavalry 
operations although the going was heavy 
after the recent rains.

At an early hour our forces moved out 
by road and rail. It was computed 
tnat there were about 1.200 Boers, with 
big guns and Maxims covering their 
front and occupying a well chosen post 
tlon at the base of a sugarleaf soaped 
hill some distance south of Elandtlaagto. 
On both flanks were s'rong Kpjee, on 
which were three Mg gun strongly post
ed snd commanding a wide sweep on 
all sides, leaving an opening tor retreat.

Thrice were the Boer batteries on the 
way silenced by our artillery, although 
the Boers fought with great pluck and 
determination.

At 4 o’clock a tremendous artillery 
duel waa in progress. Two Boer guns, 
splendidly planted, were stubbornly 
fought for two hours and a quarter .while 
mounted Boers endeavored to come into 
contact with our men on the left and on 
the right.

Then at 6.16 p. ro. the Devonshire 
regiment, half the Gordon Highlanders, 
half the Manchester regiment and the 
Imperial Light Horae advanced on the 
position and stormed the enemy’s iron'. 
A bayonet charge was sounded ss the roar 
of artU uy on both sides suddenly ceased 
and our men, the Devonshlres leading, 
made a superb dash against the main 
body of the Boers, undaunted by facing 
a fearful fire. Twice were they cheeked 
by the terrible fuellade. Once the ad
vance quivered tor a moment but then, 
with ringing, roaring cheers, the whole 
of our force hurled Itself forward like an 
avalanche and swept over the Kopjes, 
bayoneting the broken enemy in all 
directions.

The Boers were cverwhelmned and 
astounded. They paused, then retreated, 
then raised the white flig and surren
dered. Two or three broke and ran, 
pursued by the Fifth Lancers, who 
charged to rough and through them.

It was quite dark by tills time, but 
the slaughter must have been great. 
The Boer loss must have been very 
heavy. The best estimator place it at 
certainly over four hundred. One of 
the captured Boers told me that 
U he had 
could shoot as our men did, he would 
never have come. Another Boer said 
he knew he waa fighting for a lost 
cause.

Yet a third expressed surprise that he 
had to shoot at men wearing khaki. He 
was terribly dtj acted. He had been 
told to shoot at men with red ooata and 
white collars and he saw none.

A heavy rain, heavier than any I had 
ever seen, fell immédiat»ly afier the 
battle, making a piteous scene on the 
battlefield, where many wounded were 
lyieg-

The Devonshire regiment captured 
three Boer flags. Commandant Ds 
Mellion of Johannesburg was taken 
prisoner. It is rumored that Fiet Joubert, 
who was wounded and captured, has 
euccumbed to his wounds. A bugler 
boy of the Fifth Lancers, only 14 years 
of age, shot three Boeis with his 
revolver. Oa returning after the fight 
he waa carried shoulder high around 
the camp.

MOTHER VICTORY FOB THE BRITISH.r

(Continued from page 1.)

lighting, the position was carried, the 
Boers having precipitately ev acuta- 
ed tho hill. Thus what had commenced 
with a battle at Dundee ended In a glor
ious victory tor BrVleh arms as the Bat
tle of Talana hill.

"Just as the Kings Royal Rifles and 
the Dublin Fusiliers gained the hill top 
the mounted Infantry could be seen 
working round the left flank of the Boer 
position and actually getting in their 
rear, without any attempt on the part of 
the enemy to check the movement, 
While the bulk of the mounted volunteera 
well hidden in the plantation to the 
right, were ready to fall upon the re
treating enemy In that direction when 
the moment came.

Finally our batte lies ceased their 
murderous fire and the Infantry charged 
up the rocky heights still separating 
them from the enemy and reached the 
summits of both peaks of Smith e Hill 
Snd of the Nek between them without 
* cheek or halt. ..... .

It was gallant work on both sides and 
scores of men toll within a distance of a 
couple of hundred yards, but the situ- 
a tlon eo<m become too net tor the Boers 
who broke end fled for their hones, 
which they had left at the toot of the 
failli on the northwest. There, how
ever, they were received with a fuellade 
from the Hussars, who had. captured or 
stampeded all the horses.

The enemy swerved In their line of re
treat. Some surrendered there and 
there; others made for Hatting Bprutt, 
whlls some moved toward Landmans 
Drift. All who fled were closely pur
sued by our cavalry and a field battery.

"It seems pretty clear that, when the 
main fight was drawing to a close part 
st least of the Dannhauser contingent, 
under Commandant Free mus, came 
span the ground as well as a detach
ment from a Free State contingent, 
which had made a forced march from 
Waeehbank on the south.

The chief portion of the Free State 
troops, however, remained it appears, In 
a strong position at Blggarsberg, whence 
it will be necessary to dislodge them, If 
If they should wait for our attack which, 
in tiie dreumstances, is not-thought 
probable.

A’l the Hussar squadrons, except one, 
have returned and the whereabouts of 
that one Is known, so that there Is no 
cause tor anxiety. Severe punishment 
has been inflicted upon the retreating 
Boers. ________

Raising a Fund.
The meeting of the mayor’s committee 

to deal with tne co l -ctlon and distribu
tion of funds for the New Brunswick con
tingent was held at 10 o’clock Monday 
morning. Mr. L. P. D. Tilley was added 
to the committee. There wee a general 
discussion, and the following réédition 
moved by Mr. J. V. Bills, M. P., and 
seconded by Aid. Macrae, was passed:—

“Resolved, That there be raised a sum 
of money which will enable the com
mittee to allow fifty cents a day to each 
man and non commissioner officer sup
plementary to the regular pay, for a 
period of six months, or as near to that 
time as the money collected will allow, 
and to farther assist the men in any 
other way that the funds will permit.”

Col. J. R. Armstrong moved that $200 
be contributed to the Rad Cross fund. 
Mr. J. D. Hazan, M. F. P., seconded the 
motion and It was passed and the mayor 
was authorized to transmit this, sum to 
Col. Ryerson for the Red Cross fund.

It was decided to appoint a ladies’ 
committee to assist In the work and that 
Mr. J. R. Ruel be treasurer of the fund, 
which will be deposited In the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

Csp'. Jones, Col. MacLean and Dr. W. 
W. White were appointed to arrange 
and care for the distribution of the 
money to the meo.

Mayor Sears, Dr. Daniel, Cel. McLean, 
Dr. White and Major Sturdee were ap
pointed to see the men and give each a 
souvenir before leaving.

Mr. Hasen moved, seconded by Aid. 
Macrae, that the mayor be asked to write 
the mayors and wardens of the various 
towns and municipalities, asking their 
co-operation In raising the fund. It was 
decided to ask Mr. Bowyer 8. Smith to 
act as secretary of the committee.

On suggestion of Mr. Ellis, the city 
was divided into districts to facilitate 
the collecting, aa follows:—

Messrs. J. V. Ellis and George Rub. 
erteon in the district to the west of Prince 
William, Dock and Mill streets from 
Reed’s Point to Mela street.

Messrs. J. D. tiazm end J. ,W, Daniel 
on King street, both sides.

Messrs. W. 8. Fisher and L. P. D. 
Tilley on the eait sides of Prince Wil
liam, Deck and Mill streets.

Aid. Robinson and Major E. T. Sturdee 
on Charlotte street, both sides.

Aid. Keast in Lome ward.
Subecription lists will be at the 

mayor’s office, the newspaper offices, 
banks and in other places.

The subscriptions rolled up rapidly In 
the short time the coll ictore were at 
work yesterday and the amount grew to 
over $2,000, there being a ready response 
found to the imitation to subscribe. 
The following are in addition to the 
amount acknowledged ; yesterday, but 
does not mean qelte a complste state
ment:—

SUNDAY’S FIGHTING.

Despatches Indicate There Was
-Some But Details Are Meager.

iÆxNDUN, Oct. 23—A despatch from 
Ladysmith, Natal, dated 4.16 yesterday 
afternoon, has just been received. It 
is a literal repetition of Caps Town’s 
Glencoe advices of yesterday, and it Is 
regarded as somewhat ominous that 
nothing has since been received respect
ing the retol ; especially when viewed 
in the light of Lord Wolseley’e state
ment that General Yule’s force felt it 
necessary to retire from Dundee to 
Glencoe junction. Genan 1 Yule is 
undoubtedly In a tight corner, 
as he now has or had to face 
the main Boer army under General 
JoaberL Gensrsl Sir George Stewart 
White, the British commander-in-chief 
in Natal, will undoubtedly detach part 
of the force which was victorious at 
Elandalaate to his assistance. Such a 
detachment, however, will leave Lady
smith poorly protected against the 
threatened attack from the west, as Gen. 
Hunter, on Saturday, wired that the de
parture of the force to Elandelasgte left 
him with only a couple of battalions of 
regulars, a mountain battery and 600 
Natal volunteers to defend the town, 
which is the British military base in 
North Natal, Farther news, therefore, 
is anxiously awaited.

The Pretoria despatch giving the re
port of Gen. Joubert to the government, 
refers to the first battle of Glencoe; and 
the teas ms why Commandant Erasmus 
failed to come to the assistance of Com
mandant Mayer cannot be fathomed. 
Had he done so, the British victory 
might have been atiU more deaily 
bought.

Probably Commandant Mayer, having 
arrived at the rendezvous first, thought 
to get all the glory of wiping out the 
Britishers himself, and opened attack 
wlihout waiting for the otherr. If so, 
the Boers suffered badly because of bis 
hastiness.

London, Cot. 24—No news yet received 
tends to dispel the apprehension caused 
by Lord Wolroley’s brief summary of 
the situation. A Pietermaritzburg des
patch says that the censor now permits 
no messages to be sent from the front.

Other despatches represent the Boers 
as boasting that Dnndee la absolutely 
cat off and assert that despite the Brit
ish victories the situation is still un
certain.

It appears certain, however, that the 
brilliant victory at Elandalaagte was 
productive of no effect for the relief of 
Glencoe and the very reticence and 
bievity of Lord Wc Daisy's communica
tion are too omlnloue. It seems to be 
worded to prepare the 
news; and it Is only too 
Yule has been compelled to abandon 
the wounded and the prisoners at Dun
dee became his force is too weak to hold 
the four and a half miles separating 
Dondee from Glencoe.

Probably General Yule believes he 
can better protect Dundee from an 
enemy advancing trim the northwest by 
concentrating all his available strength 
at Glencoe, where there are now 8,500 
men and three batterier.

It is expected that Commandant 
Erasmus has by this time joined Com
mandant General Joubert and that their 
combined columns amount to some 
10,000 or 11,000 men, while the Free 
State Boers, now threatening Ladysmith 
from the east and a column reported to 
be coming through Zaleland, must also 
be reckoned with.

In short, General White has been un
able to follow up his successes and is 
obliged to remain at Ladysmith without 
being able to restore railway communi
cation.

Thus the enemy, although their origi
nal plan which la supposed to have been 
Col. Shield’s, failed, may be fairly 
credited with having Isolated General 
Ynlee’ brigade and divided the British 
forces in Natal.

It Is quite evident that the war office 
has news wh ch has been withheld from 
the public and if the situation as here 
sketched is confirmed, Boer divisions 
may be expected at other frontier points.

London; Oct 23—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
General Sir George Stewart White, Brit
ish commander in Natal, dated at Lady
smith camp at 4.46 p. m. today:—

“General Yule telegraphed me yester
day evening that the wounded at Dun
dee were doing well.”

This despatch partly relieves the anx
iety regarding Glencoe, as the British 
there had evidently not been attacked 
up to last evening.

Lond 'N, OoL 24—The Daily Telegraph 
has received the following from Lady
smith, dated Sunday, 2.10 p. m.:—

“The Boers, reported to be 9,000 strong 
and under the command of Commandant 
General Joubert and President Kruger 
in person, are today again attacking 
Glencoe.

“General Yule, commanding our 
troops, hae moved hie camp back into a 
better defensive position.”

The Dally News publishes the follow
ing despatch from Ladysmith dated 
Sunday night:—

“A large force under Commandant 
General Joubert and Commandant Vegan 
opened fire on Dundee yesterday. The 
firing waa continued today. The result 
is not known here.”
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I Telegrams to Mayors.
Yesterday His Worship Mayor Seare^ 

who is Interesting himself deeply in the 
success of the fund tor the New Bruns
wick contingent, sent the following tele
gram to the mayors of Campbellton, 
Chatham. Newcastle, Moncton, Wood- 
stock, Fredericton, St. Stephen and 
Marysville:—

“Am requested to advise you that St. 
John has started a provincial volunteer 
fund to provide additional pay and as
sistance to our New Brunswick African 
contingent and invite your cc-operstion 
and contributions. About $2,000 has 
been collected here already with a 
guarantee fund from the common coun
cil up to $2,000. At least $8,000 re
quired.

■
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Edwabd Szabs, Mayor.”
•I

MEN FROM YORK.

Fredericton Citizens Bid Them a 
Loyal Godspeed.

Fbxdxbkton, N. B., Oct. 23—Han- 
dtedaof citizens cheered the 71et York 
volunteers for the Transvaal as they 
marched to the station this evening, 
headed by the 71st Band and the offi
cers of the battalion. The band played 
a number of appropriate pieces, giving 
prominence to The Girl I Lett Behind 
Me. As the men took the train for St. 
John the band struck up God Save the 
Queen,and the vast multitude assembled 
gave cheer upon cheer as the train 
pulled out of the station. Following are 
the names of volunteers from city and 
vicinity:—

Bruce MoFarlane, Fredericton.
Herbert Lovltt, Sergt. Pringle, Fred 

Walker, Stanley.
John Pickles, T. M. Wright, Samuel 

Jones, Walter Stone, Fredericton.
John McLeod, 81. Stephen.
Crandall Creighton, John Wilson, 

Keswick.
Co Wednesday 24 men of the R. C. 

R. I. leave for Quebec to join the Cana
dian contingent lot the Transvaal.

At four o’clock this afternoon in re
sponse to the call of Mayor Beckwith, a 
mass meeting of the citizens of Frederic
ton was held in the City Hal!. The 
men who have volunteered for service In 
the Transvaal were the guests of the 
assemblage and were escorted to the 
hall by the military band. Here an 
immense throng had gathered to 
listen to patriotic addresses de
livered by leading citizens, including 
Father Murphy and Father Casey, E.H. 
Allen, Rev. G. M. Campbell, Sheriff 
Sterling and his worship the 
mayor. At the close ol the meeting a 
subscription list was opened, the pro
ceeds to go to providing luxuries for the 
volunteers on their bug voyage from 
Quebec to the Transvaal.

R. L. Stevenson, teller of the Bank of 
Montre» 1, has secured eight months 
leave of absence, and has volunteered 
and been accepted for service.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

Directions to Officers and Men—
Concerning Chaplains, Doctors
and Nurses.
Ottawa, Oct. 23—At a meeting of the 

cabinet this afternoon the question of 
sending two chaplains with the contin
gent was discussed and It was decided to 
do so. There will be one Protestant end 
oue Catholic.

A despatch was received from the war 
office stating that the number of doctors 
and nurses to be sent shoal! be con
fined to the army regulations. There 
wil' therefore be only three doctors. 
They are Surgeon Mejor Wilson, Mont
real; Surgeon Lieutenant Fleet, Quebec, 
and Surgeon Lieutenant Osborne, Ham
ilton. The nurses have not yet been, 
a anointed.

Officers traveling on duty connected 
with the special service force will «end 
in their traveling expense claims before 
embarkatiop.

Officers commanding force will pay 
a grant of $126 to officers for outfit and 
$60 advance. Non-commieaioned offi
cers and men oi the permanent force 
will be allowed to count their services in 
special service force as a portion of the 
period for which they have been enlist
ed in the permanent force. Volunteers 
from the permanent force will go ’ to 
Quebec with the company from their 
district, .frtfs n»Tr my,; —; 
mu « site- -m Later, iasi f n:>______

Ottawa, Oct, 23.—In addition to Lieut 
Colonel Sam Hughes and Lieut Colonel 
Gordon, who go as majors in the Can
adian contingent, Major Drummond, 
military secretary, will also have a po
sition on the staff.

The nurses were appointed late to
night. They are Miss Pope, sister of 
Joseph Pope, under secretary of state, 
who will beeuperintendent; Miss A ffl ;ck, 
of the Children’s Hospital, Ottawa; and 
Miss Forbes, of Liverpool, N. S^ eleter of 
Judo» Forbes. Snidiy™ BBS Î

1SATURDAY’8 FIGHT. •f

’
Boers Driven From Slandelaaste With 

Lose. f

London, Get. 22—The war office this 
afternoon putl shed the following 
despatch to the secretary of state for 
war, the Marqu’e of Lanldowne, from 
the general commanding in Natal, Sir 
George Stewart White, regarding the 
engagement yesterday at Elandalaagte, 
between Glencoe and Lsdysmlth, when 
the British under General French routed 
the Transvaal to.ee under General Jan 
H. M. Kock, second in command of the 
Transvaal army, who was himself 
wounded and captured 'and has since 
died.

“White, commander in Natal to the 
secretary of state for war. Filed Lady
smith, October 22, 10.30 a. m. In the 
action at Elandalaagte yesterday the 
troops engaged were the following: 
Cavalry—Fifth Lancers,a squadron of the 
Fifth Dragoon guards, the Imperial 
Light Horse and two (quadroons of 
Natal Carbineers. Artillery—21st Field 
Battery, 42nd Field Battery and the 
Nital Field Battery. Infantry—The 
Devonshire Regiment, half a battalion 
of the Gordon Highlanders and the 
Manchester Regimen . The whole force 
wae under General French, with Colontl 
Ian Hamilton commanding the infantry.

“1 was present in person from 3.30 p. 
m. to 6 30 p. m, but did not assume 
direction of the fignt, which waa left in 
the hands of General French. Although 
deen l:ory fighting took place earlier in 
the day, while reinforcements, sent out 
later on ascertaining the enemy’s 
strength, were arriving from Ladysmith, 
the real action did not begin until 3.30 
p. m. At that hour the Boers held a 
position of very exceptional strength, 
consisting of a rocky hill a boa- a mile 
and a half southeast of Elandalaagte 
station,

“At’3.30 p. m. our guns took a position 
on a ridge, 4,100 yards from the Boers, 
whose guns at once opened fire. This 
fire was generally well directed, but 
somewhat high. Con rary to previous 
experiences, their shei e burst well.

“The Imperial light horse moved 
towards the left of tue enemy’s position 
and two squadrons of the Fifth Lancers 
toward his rlgh*. Daring the artillery 
duel, mounted Boers pushed out from 
their left and engaged the Imperial light 
horse. In a few minutes the enemy’s 
guns ceased firing, and oar artillery 
was turned on the mounted Boers, who 
opposed the imperial light horse, who 
at once fell back. After the artil.ery 
preparations, our infantry advanced to 
the attack, supported by our guns in the 
second position. The Devonshlres held 
the enemy in front, while the Manches
ter regiment and the Gordon Highland
ers turned hie left flank.

“Die Boers’ guns, although often tem
porarily silenced, invariably opened fire 
sgeln on the slightest opportunity, and 
were served with great courage.

“After severe firing our Infantry car
ried the position. At 6 30 p. m. this was 
accomplished, the enemy standing his 
ground to the last with courage and ten
acity. The Fifth Lancers and a squa
dron of the Fifth Dragoon Guards 
charged thrice through the retreating 
Boers in the dark, doing considerable 
execution.

“We captured the Boer camp, with 
tents, wagons, horsea and also two guns. 
The Boer losses were very considerable, 
including a number of wounded and un- 
wounded prisoners. Among the former 
are General Kock an^ Piet Joubert, 
nephew of Commandant General Jon- 
bert,

“One goods train, with supplies for 
Glencoe camp and nine English prison
ers were recovered. Our loss, I regret to 
say, was heavy. It is roughly computed 
at 160 killed and wounded.

“The collection of the wounded over a 
large area in the dark, and the arrange
ments for sending them in have thus far 

.occupied our time and attention. A full 
list will go to you later.

’tPur wounded and those of the enemy 
are nrrtv5ug by trains. Besides Boers 
we have .many Hollanders, Germans 
IU?d prisoners of mixed nationalities.

known English soldiers

l

At Mayor’s Office.public for bad 
likely that Gen.■ Saturday’s meetlnj. 

Bowy-r S Smith
Simeon Jones...........
Maoanlay Bros A Co 
Thomas Donning ..
Dr AS Emery........
C F Klnnear...........
DrYwDiüid:::::::
Majo^ETSturd^::

Aid. Heaton..............
Aid Christie.... 
Canadian Drug Co.. 
DJ Purdy,MPP.... 
G Sydney Smith.».. 

Dickson Otty..
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Collect'd by J. V. Ellle, M. P,, and 
George Robertson, M. P. P.:
W Malcolm Mackay..
Wm Thomson A Co.., 
ge? McKean..............

W Frank Hath.way.
John Sealy..................
Geo E Barbour........
G Bent A Bons...........
Northrop A Co...........
P F Collier...................
W A Fleming ACo...
B B Reid.....................
siisa&Atfo"

BmlthA,TUlon‘ U!'. U 
J J Bostwlck.
j Ewoitofe:::::............
T L Bonrke ................
Bowmam A Angevine 
C B Allan....................................
Merritt Bros ACo..
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50
25
25The Third Fight at Dundee.

Glencoe Camp, Natal, Oct. 22—Heavy 
firing te now in progress to the north
west of this camp.

London,Ojt. 22—According to a special 
deipatch from Glencoe Cimp the British 
ouvslry, while pursuing toe defeated 
Boers, were engaged by a strong force of 
the enemy on the main north road. 
Firing is now in progress.

Cape Town, Oct. 21—10 p. m.—I*, te 
reported here from Glsneoe that the 
Boer fores under Commandant General 
Joubert has attacked or is about to at
tack the British entrenched position at 
Glencoe.

Cap* Town, OA 22, 3 p. m.—It to now 
definitely known that Glencoe was at
tacked yesterday by the Boer main 
northern column. Our forces ere en- 
«lenohed In ■ good position. The situa
tion there te not yet tally elesred up.

10 p. m.—A despatch has just arrived 
announcing that the Boers are shelling 
Dnndee seat of Glencoe, at long range 
but that their fire to ineffective.

Cap* Town, Os'. 22—(9 p. m.)—The 
Boer commander at the battle of Elands- 
Issgte, General Jen H. M. Kook, who 
was taken prisoner has died of his 
woandr.

Cap* Town, Oct. 23—(6.30 p. m )—The 
following additional details from official 
sources are st hand regarding the battle 
yesterday st Elandalaagte.

"The Baers, el ibough driven from their 
guns, returned again and again, when
ever an opportunity occurred. The high 
ground near the left of the enemy’s 
position was occupied st the commence
ment of the setlon, the British creeping 
along the crest snd taking a wide cir
cuit.

The infantry attack was directed 
egetnet the right of the enemy’s posi
tion, British coming quickly into contact 
with the Boers who at that point occu
pied a strong footing, which they held 
resolutely until a flank attack was made 
by oar troops, who advanced drith greet 
dash end, in spite of heavy lessee, car
ried the main poeitlon with a rush, just 
as the light was failing.

“The ground traversed by our troops 
wae rough end stony and the capture 
of the poeitlon was a fine feat ol arms. 
The cavalry lapped well around and in
flicted severe lose upon the enemy.

“It was highly, important to etrike 
a severe blow, as the Orange 
Free State forces are known to be con
centrating northwest of Ladysmith 
in considerable strength. The flsnk at
tack wm gallantly defended by the 
Manchester regiment, the Gordon High
landers and the Imperial light horse. 
The front attack waa made with splen
did spirit by the Devonshire regiment.

“The wounded are being attended to 
in the principal church at Ladysmith, 
which has been converted into a 
hospital.”

Dap* Town, Oct. 22 (11 p m.)—Later 
despatches from the front say that the 
Boers lessee at Elandsaaete were con-
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Robinson
W Hawksley Merritt....
Friend....................
Charles A Clark ...........
Btruan Robertson........................
Morrell A Sutherland..................
F W Daniel..................
8 C Porter................... .
JF Barnes...................
THF —...................
JBfrost......................
M pjr W CWfc.
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Collected by Meme. W. P. F;eher and 

L. F. D. Tilley: -

2 ............

Troop A Son..........................
Vrcom A Arnold................
A W Peters.............
Jâ» 
»nen&ar
Alex Wilson.........
C C McCnlly...........
HH Austin ...........
WM Jarvis ...........
AC Currie..............
S1 .............Jno J Robinson....
W P Robinson.......
Andrew Pauley....

iMorroii:::;

.$25 T20
10

4
2

10
2
5
1
5

1
2

10
1
1
1
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Ames  ̂Holden Co.Montreai
Barnes A Co...........................
James Jack..........................
CEL Jarvis..........................
Clarence H Ferguson...........
J B Cameron..........................
W A Ewing..................„...
EC Jones............................
Geo Anderson......................

10
6

l 10
10
5

. 10
5
260 Men Have Signed.

A large number of volunteers arrived 
at the district headquarters Monday 
and some were accepted end were 
started in on their drill daring the 
afternoon, while later arrival* will re- 
port at the drill ehed this morning at 10 
o’clock. Yesterday morning and after
noon the drilling of the recruit* wae wit
nessed by large crowds of citizens. The 
men are showing op excellently.

Sergeant George Polklnhorn hae been 
appointed acting drill instructor, and 
went on duty yesterday. He had charge 
of the eeweet recruit*—getting them in 
ehape to do company dtli '.

The men were yesterday afternoon 
meMured for uniforms and helmets.

Lieut. MacLean had charge of the 
drilling yesterday, while Captain Jones 
wae busy enrolling recruits at head
quarter*.

The following to the list of men en-

i
2

10
5

[ Collected by Aid. Keasl:—

Wm Arthurs, W est tie id......................
JK Porter ............................................
W L Hamm................................ ..........
Frank M Gorham, Main street........
HBolvea, Greenwich ........................
...................................................................................................................

A L Peatman.

.$ 25 00
1 00

20 00
5 00
1 00

60
50
50m.iiim *»»»-#-»••

_ntNj$2,048 60
The fire liddiei are coming to the 

front to ht ip along the Transvaal fond. 
No. 2 Engine Company held a epecial 
meeting last night and voted $10 ont of 
the company fond to be handed to hie 
worship the mayor to be added to the 
general fand for the St. John boya who 
are going to the front.

Two Thousand Dollars Appropriated tor 
the Forces.

The common oonncll held a special 
meeting Monday ;morning. The coon 

& ell decided to rote the $200 for the Red
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